Leki, Spread My Wings
Yet another fight, another lousy day, long night
Got to get some fresh air and go back out
The sky looks clear the parks not far
It's nice, walking on an empty boulevard
Stepping here thinking bout how I could turn my world into a better place
Cause all my life long I've been feeling so damn out of place
I came in too this world with intensions of peace on my mind
It seems day after day, I leave those intensions behind
The sky is clear, the stars are bright
What's better than to be and fly?
I relax my mind and be at ease
And let this journey set me free
And I'll spread my wings and fly away
To a place that I long for
Cause I can't remain
This world's insane
Where's that place that I long for
Blamed a lot of people for a lot of shit
But now I understand I just couldn't handle it
Being brave enough to face any situation
I strongly believe that's a part of god's creation
I've been so lonely, been chilly, been cheated and yes I've been misunderstood
Been angry and down even been told I'm up to no good
Makes me want to run
that's how life Sometimes just ain't no fun
But I put my wings out and rise above it tonight
Where's the love y'all
Where's that place y'all been looking for
Lot of people claim they got it but they don't know
I'm Just trying to find my sinner cause I've been a sinner
From now on I'mma change
new chapter new page
Take me there, I wanna go there
Take me there, let's got there
Take me there, I wanna be there
With you
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